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Student retentiOn, more parttime boost enrollment
Two factors dominate .an analysis of 11- -..
linois State University's enrollment growth
to an unprecedented 19,048 on the NormalBloomington campus this fall.
One is that much of the growth came
through greater retention of students and the second is the continuing expansion of the
number of parttime students, up 15 per cent
. over a year ago.
Director of Admissions Wilbur
Venerable said the growth in-parttime enrollment is directly a result of the university's
reallocation of resources into evening courses
more suited to the schedules of working
adults, along with the offering of new career- ·
oriented progz:ams.
More and more persons are coming back to
college to upgi:ade their-skills and knowledge
or to prepare them$elves for new careers, said
Venerable. Illinois State is attempting to
meet those needs.
The number of parttime students grew from
2,749 _to 3,162, while fulltime students are up
from 15,231 to 15,886. Credit hour production
went from 253,647 to 265,083.
Enrollment of new freshmen was up only
1.3 per cent while there was a 1.7 per cent

decline in new transfer students. Other
college graduates beginning at ISU, however,
are up 12.5 per cent.
The total number of undergraduate
students-an ·area where ISU ranks second
only to the University of Illinois-went from

15,991 to 16,755, a gain of 4.8 per cent.
The graduate enrollment is up 15.3 per cent
from 1,989 to 2,293. And there is more to come
in the persons of some 2,500 or more students
who are enrolling in courses at C:lff-catnpus
centers.
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Quality, growth cited by B_
udig
President Gene A. Budig delivered his
annual Stat.e of t he University message
Ais fall. Following are excerpts from the
-.rresident's remarks , outlining Illinois
State accomplishments and future
goals.

sonalized university.
The Center for Allied Health
They· also expect quality educaProfessions is concentrating upon
providing clinical internship extion, in c luding breadth of
programs, small classes, an opporperiences for its programs in
tunity for students to grow
Medical Technology, Medical
academically ·and culturally.
Records Admi_n istration, and EnPrima_ry concerns expressed by
vir.onmeqta) J-Iealth:, ThePr~gram
th!iSEJ.:.?.tJA,rldi-rfg:'the:meetings'i-were' " in '• Correiltions,: wn1c'h ~-will 'soo"n:-,
cost of attending the · Uniyersity,
achieve departmental status, is
financial aid, admission, housing,
concentrating not only upon
and various aspects of student life.
growth in the n umher of students it
serves, but also upon development
The thrust of their comments is
generally favorable to the Univerof an educational furlough
sity.
program in cooperation with the Illinois Department of Corrections
a nd upon development and apNew programs , proval of a proposed new master's
program in Corrections.
degree
In the College of Applied Science

By President Gene-A ·Budig

. As ·the nation celebrates its
bicentennial, it is well to rememb,e r
that Illinois State University, the
first public institution of higher
education in Illinois, is but81 years
younger than the republic. The
country and this University have
both a proud history and a promising future. This State of the Univer· ty repo.r t to the academic
mmunity- the faculty, students,
and staff of Illinois S tate
• University-and to the people of Illinois provides an opportunity to
take stock of what together we have
accomplished and what remains'to
be accomplished.
We begin our 119th academic
year as one of the healthiest institutions of higher education in
the nation; la rgely because we continue to attract sizeable numbers of
able students, develop needed new
academic programs, and provide
quality education.
A basic objective of the University, as stated in the Academic Plan,
is to "admit a nd retain highly
qualified and enterprising
students." Our progress in this
area is indicated by . the fact that
the average ACT score of the entering freshman class last fall was
two points above the national
mean for college-bound students
and on a · par with other doctoral
~egiee-granting institutions in the
nation.

Enrollment increase
Not only are we enrolling
academically able students, but we
are increasing the numbers of
students served by the University.
Last .fall, 19,450 were enrolled at
ISU a t all levels on a nd off
campus-17,980 of these on this

President Budig
Vidette Photo by
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campus. Last spring, enrollments
were the: largest second semester
enrollments in the history of the institution; and, quite important, last
year we doubled the number of
adult students servE}d by continuing education programs.
Where do we stand on student
enrollment this year? Our current
on-campus enrollment of. 19,048
students is an increase of 1,068
students, or a 6% increase over last
fall. Though off-campus enrollment is still in process, we also anticipate another increase in this
area; it is clear that we will be serving over 21,000 students.
An Environmental Impact Study
conducted by the Student Counseling Center last spring reveals that
students view the ISU environment quite positively.
Information from area meetings
around the State for aiumni,
parents of students, prospective
students and their parents reveals
they expect a safe living and learning environment, attention to
students as individuals, . and
ass·u rance that students will not be
treated as "numbers" in an imper-

and Technology, we welcome the
Doctor of Arts
addition of the new undergraduate
program in Agribusiness, which
There a re several important
appears already to have attracted a
developments in the College of Arts
considerable number of students as · and Sciences. Chief among them is
majors in an area so important to
implementation of Doctor of Arts
· the economy of Illinois and the
Degree pro5rams in Economics,
Midwest.
History, a nd Mathematics. We
The cooperative master's degree
hope to expand that cluster of DA program in Agriculture with the
programs to four with the addition
University of Illinois is now being
of English.
implemented.. Major a ttentJ.on in
In the past two years, we have
the. Department of Health, doubled the number of doctoral
Physical Education and Recreaprograms offered by the Universition is upon growth of the program
ty, with each of these programs
in Recreation and Park Adclearly fitting our institutional misministration, upon development §ion.
and approval of a master's degree
At the undergraduate level, too,
program in ·Recreation-Park Adther~ are several important
ministration, and upon implemendevelopments: Reduction of
ting the newly redefined inter- average class si_ze in the social
disciplfoary program in Health
sciences has been accomplished
Education.
through the a ddition of new faculty
·The Department of Home
positions to the Department of
Economics-Industrial .Technology
Economics, History, Political
has significantly expanded career
Science, and Socio l ogy options for students through a
Anthropology ; a new unredefinition of the undergraduate
d e rgraduate
m ajor
in
curriculum in Home Economics;
Anthropol_o gy has been appro·v ed
one such option has recently earnand implemented; a new intered us _accreditatio_n by the
disciplianry minor in Legal Studies
American Dietetics Association for
ha s been approved a nd is being im·t h e trQ.ining of registered
plemented this semester;· new undieticians. The Industrial
dergraduate majors in Applied
Technology area continues imporComputer Science, Mass Comtant grant projects in traffic and
munication, a nd Social Work have
safety a nd competency-based
been approved by the Board -of
. preparatiop of vocational program
Regents and will be implemented if
administrators.
approved by the Board of Higher
-Continued on Page 6
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Planetarium educational, entertaining-·.and Free
·Fascinating. Entertaining. Educational.
All three adjectives apply to the annual
series of programs presented by the Illinois
State Planetarium.
And as far as the public is concerned, these
fascinating, entertaining and educational
programs · have another favorable aspectthey are shown free of charge.
The Planetarium, built in 1964, is administered by the Department of Physics and ·
provides astronomy instruction for university classes. But its services are not limited to
the campus community. Programs regularly
are scheduled for area elementary and high
school students and each year many evening ·
.programs are scheduled for the public.
Planetarium Director Pat McG€e has seven
programs this school year ~th a total of 90
evening sessions for the public. Seating
capacity is 100.
McG€e estimates that 15,000 persons
visited the Planetarium last year and he ex. pects the number of visitors to reach 20,000
this year. He has up to 10 programs a week for
elementary classes and reports that more
than 9,000 youngsters a year attend in class
groups.
Many people unacquainted with the study
of astronomy tend to confuse a planetarium
and an observatory. An observatory contains
telescopes for the study of stars. Illinois State
has telescopes in the Physics Department,
McG€e explained.
But a planetarium allows the study of the
universe as it appeared at any point in time.
The sky is projected on the concave ceiling of
the Planetarium for view by the audience
seated in comfortable reclining benches.
With the sophisticated equipment the
Planetarium director can take his audience
on tours of space·and time:
"We put you anywhere on earth at any
time of day to see what the sky l.ooks like. We
also can take you back anµ show the sky as it
looked in any century," McGee said.
When the . Planetarium was built the
console-proje~tor and the ceiling paneling
. cost $35,000, McG€e said. "At today's prices,
they would cost probably from $60,000 to $70,000."
Since joining the Illinois State staff last
November, McG€e has directed the construction of an ·auxiliary console and currently he
is installing projectors around the rim of the
ceiling. This will afford a panoramic vie~, he
explainj:ld.
The 1975-76 public programs are:
"Time," Wednesdays and Fridays, through

McGee at console during show
Oct. 15; "Encounter with the Giant (Jupiter),"
McGee called upon Media Services for aid in
Wednesdays and Fridays, Oct. 22-Nov. 26;
graphics and audio portions of the·program.
"Star of Bethlehem," Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays ; /Dec. 1-24; "African
"They are an invaluable asset to the
Astronomy," Wednesdays and Fridays, Jan.
Planetarium and to the entire university,"
7-Feb. 25; "An Astronomy Bicentennial,"
McG€e said.
•
Wednesdays and Fridays, March 3-April 9;
The combination of building, equipment
"Cosmic Dimensions," Wednesdays and
and university production skills blend for an
Fridays, April 14-May 21, and "Zoo of the
unusual and interesting hour at the Illinois
Gods," Mondays and Wednesdays, June 21State Planetarium.
:.~ ~g; } ;l. . " .•' . .
:
' ':. ! • : ~ ••l
,, •• . ) _. ,,,;.. .'.J!~~ets f9F· ..the-1 rP.4bJi\! _ev~ni:n,g)'. d>~rforFour of the seven programs this year are
ma.n ces are availab\e free •at the Physics
taped, while McG€e narrates the remaining
Department office. McG€e urged parent$ of
three. The showings include illustrations
students to include the Planetarium in their
and background music, · all adding to · the
visits to the University.
effect of the presentations.
McGee wrote and produced the "Time" and
"Star of Bethlehem" prograins and the
"African Astronomy" is believed to be a first
for planetariums. ·

unltlife

Even during the taped programs, McGee
operates the console to coordinate the visual
program with the tape. His manual contribution to the programming effects a huge
savings in the operation.
·
"Automated planetariums are very expensive."
McGee credits the Illinois State Media Services with providing a huge helping hand to
his projects. In producing the "Time" show
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Calendar---------October
*1-Art exhibit, Contemporary Illustration.
CVA Gallery II (through Nov. 2)
*1-Art exhibit, Studio work of ISU students.
CVA Gallery Ill (through Nov. 7)
*1 - Planet arium show, "Time," 7 p.m .
Felmley Hall (other dates: 3, 8, 10 & 15)
1- Union Board mini concert, "Stephen
Mi c h ae l Schwart z," 8 p.m, Union,
Ballroom
*4-Music Educatio n Workshop. 9:30 a.m., noon, Centennial East 116A (other dates:
11 & 25) ,
4 - ISU Band Day, 9:30 a .m., Hancock Stadium
4-Football, ISU vs. Central Michigan. 7 :30
p.m. : Hanc;ock Stadium

5-6-Homecoming Carn ival. 5 p .m ., Union.
Ballroom

8_:_Union Board mini concert, " Rockin Horse, ..
8 p .m., Union. Ballroom
'9- Concert, Black Art Jazz Performers. 8: 15
p.m., Capen A ~ditorium
10- 1 1·- "Music Man... 8 p.m. . Union.
Auditorium

10-Cross Country, ISU vs. Iowa University,
4 :30 p.m., ISU Track
•11-Art exhibit, Art in Landscape, CVA
Gallery I (through Nov. 16)
11 - Homecoming Dance. 9 p.m., Union,
Ballroom
11 - Football, ISU vs. Southern Illinois, 1 :30
p.m .. Hancock Stadium
11-Women's field hockey, ISU vs. Northern
Illinois, 9 :30 a.m., McCormick Fie ld
12- "Music Man," 2 p.m ., Union, Auditorium
13 - Guy Lomba rdo and Royal Canadians, 8
·
p.m., Union, Auditoriu m
15-Union Board mi ni concert, "Mike Greene
Band," 8 p.m .. Union. Ballroom
16-18-"Feiffer's People"; "The Ex-Miss
Copper Queen on a Set of Pills", 8 p.m .,
A llen Theatre
17-Cross country, ISU vs. Northwestern Un iversity, 4 :30 p.m., ISU Track
17-18- Golf, Ill inois High School Trounament,
8 am, ISU Golf Course
18-1 9 - Baseball, ISU vs. Northeastern Illinois,
1 p .m .. Redbird Field
*18 - Guest artist, Roy E. Mcluen, 8 :15 p.m. ,
Centennial East Recita l Hall
'18- Women·s tenn is; ISU. U of I & Univ. of
Wisconsin -Madison, 8 a.m., Evergreen. Raquet Club

19- Bloomington / Normal Symphony, 7 :30
p.m., Union Auditorium
*22- Planetarium show, "Encounter with the
Giant," 7 p .m. , Felmley Hall (other dates:
29, November 7, 12, 14, 19, 21, & 26)
22-Ric h Markow & the Living Cartoon
Orchestra. 8 p.m ., Union. Ballroom
• -Concert, University Concert Choir. 3 p.m ..
Hayden Auditorium
23- Concert. Bill Gather Trio, 8 p.m., Un ion,
Auditorium
*23- Concert, Chamber Wind Ensemble, 8:15
p.m., Capen Auditorium
25-Women·s Field Hockey; ISU vs . Western
Michigan & Eastern Illinois, 9 a.m., McCormick Field
'
25-26- Auto Show, noon- 8 p.m., Union.
Ballroom
*26- Concert. Ewing Brass Quintet, 8 :15 p.m .,
Hayden Auditorium
29-Union Board mini concert, " Lori Jacobs, "
8 p.m., Union, Ba llroom
31 - Conce rt. lnte rdeno minationa l Youth
Choir, 7 p .m .• Union, Ballroom

November
1- Footbal l, ISU vs. Northern Illinois, 1 :30
p.m .. Hancock Stadiur.:

2- Preservation Hall Jazz Band, 8 p.m .. Union.
Auditorium
*4--Concert. ISU Jazz Ensemble, 8 p,.m ., Union Auditorium
*5- Forum lecture, Senator Sam Ervin, 8 p.m., .
Unio n, Auditorium
*6- Lakeside Studio Art Sa le, CVA Gallery II
7- Cross Country, IS U vs. Indiana State University, 4 p.m .. ISU Track
*9 - Art exhibit, Graduate Student Comprehensive Thesis Art, CVA Galler ies II & Ill
*10-Faculty r ecital. Aris Chavez, clarinet.
8:15 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
*1 1-Concert, Lyric Chamber Pl ayers, 8 :15
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
*12-Facu lty recital , Ed Livingston. tuba, 8 :15
p.m .. Centennia l East Recital Hall
12- "Grease," 8 p.m., Union, Auditori um
*13- 15 - Black Art Ja zz Performers Fall
Musical, 8:15 p.m., Stroud Audit orium
13-16-" A Streetcar Named Desire, " 8 p.m.,
Westhoff Theatre
15- Concert, ISU Facu lty -Student Symphony,
· 8 p.m .. Union. Auditorium
•-Free

I

J

'\
Doug Weber, left, of Akron, Ohio,
and Jill Mellen, Peru, wor~ part-

time in Biology laboratory.

Martha Meihsner, left, Normal, help return books to shelves at
and Patricia Leady, Springfield, Milner Library.

5,000 campus jobs filled by students
About 5,000 Illinois State
students are taking advantage of
university work programs to help
defray the cost of higher education,
according to the University Financial Aids office.
The student workers, who total
more than one-fourth of the oncampus population, work for wages
of $2 an hour to $3.50 an hour,
depending on the skill and expertise of the student and on the funds
available in a particular department.
· The $2.an hour minimum' wage
will be increased to $2.20 January 1
and to $2.30 the following year.
· Both undergraduate and graduate
students work on campus.
There are two types of work
programs available to studentsregular and work-study. Those
assigned to the regular payroll are

students not receiving .financial
assistance. They do not usually
demonstrate financial need, but
wish to work to supplement their
income.

The more than 2,000 students
· assigned to the work-study
program are authorized on the
basis of financial need. Work-study
is one of three federal aid programs
on campus, the others being the
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant and the National
Direct Student L>an. The work·stuay plan was created to allow
students to earn funds needed to
continue their educations. They are
~~ployed both oh ca'm pus and at
· nonprofit agencies off campus.
The federal government pays 80
per cent of the work:study student's
salary, making it possible for ISU
departments to employ five work-

study students at the same cost of
one regular student.
Students can learn if they are
eligible for the work-study program
by checking with the Financial Aid
office. More students now are eligible for work-study because of the
current national economic situation. For example, more than 60 per
cent of students currently receiving
federal aid come from families with
gross incomes over $10,000 annually, and 30 per cent from families
over $15,000.
After eligibility is determined,
the student reviews job listing
forms posted outside the Financial
Aid office and arranges an interview. The employed stud~nt is paid
every two weeks.
The students are employed in
virtually every department on campus. Some of the major users of stu-

• 'Music Man' opens Showcase '75
The Department of Music opens its "Show:
.. case '75" season with the Oq;. 10-12 run of
"The Music Man" in the Union Auditorium.
Intended as a focus on a few of the many high
caliber faculty and student performers in the
department, Showcase will feature, among
others, pianist Tong 11 Han, conductorJ'l!Iian

Busy Theatre
The Departments of Theatre and Music join
talent in October for their cooperative production of Meredith Willson's "The Music Man"
in the Union Auditorium. Michael Pollock
will be· stage director and David Shrader
music director for the all-American favorite
about the affable "Professor" Hill's swindling the folks ofRiverCity with visions of their
own brass band. Tickets are available at both
the Westhoff Theatre Box Office and the Union Auditorium.
· Other October theatre events include two
productions by Process Theatre, a student
production organization going "public" for
the first time this year. Their October ·
offerings are "Feiffer's People" and "The ExMiss Copper Queen" Oct. 17-18, and
'Madragola" and "Home Free" Oct. 31-Nov.
1. Curtain time is 8 p.m. on Friday and 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. on Saturday for both in Allen
Theatre. Ticket information is available at
the Westhoff Theatre Box Office.

Dawson, the Sonneries Woodwind Quintet
and the Ewing Brass Quintet iµ a series of six
performances, all of which are scheduled in ·
the Union Auditorium.
Season subscriptions still are available
noon to 5 p.m. at the Auditorium Box Office at
$13 general admission and $5 for ISU
students.
Another highlight involving four outstanding new music faculty members is an
"Evening of Music" sponsored by the ISU
Friends of the Arts at Lakeside Country Club (Bloomington) Sunday, Oct. 5. The program
begins at 5 p.m. and will include a variety of
music with brief performances by Jerome and
Ann L>Monaco, lyric tenor and soprano who
bring to ISU international reputations as
operatic performers; pianist-conductor Julian
Dawson, recent director of the Glyndebourne ,
Opera in England; and violinist Bernard
Eichen, former concert master of the Denver
Symphony Orchestra.
Tickets for " Evening of ·Music" may be
purchased in the College of Fine Arts office,
117 Center for the Visual Arts, for $3 each.
Two performances by guest artists are
scheduled for the month in Centennial East
Recital Hall. Roy McLuen appears at 8:15
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18 and a string group
fromW estern Illinois University will perform
at 8:15 p.ni. Wednesday, Oct. 29.
The Ewing Brass Quintet begins its season
at 8:15 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 26 m Hayden
Auditorium.

dent help include the University
Union and Auditorium, food seryt~es_ in residence halls, Milner
Library, the Agriculture Department, the ISU Day Care Center,
Admissions and Records, Computer Services, Financial Aid office, Media Services and the
Departments of Biology,
Qhemistry and ✓ Physical Education.
The . Financial Aid Office encourages students to work for needed funds rather than borrowing
money. Officials cite several
studies which indicate that the student who works a reasonable
number of hours usually has as
good if not a better grade point
average than the non-working student. This is attributable to the fact
;hat . the working student has a
better organized daily schedule
and learns to budget his time to
complete necessary studies.

Lombardo band
here this month
Guy L>mbardo and the Royal Canadians
perform at 8 p.m., Monday, Oct. 13, the only
Auditorium Series e /ent of the month.
Tickets will be available for the Nov. 2
appearance of the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band at the Box Office beginning Oct. 13,
with tickets for the Johnny Mathis Nov. 16
performa nces going on sale Oct. 27.
. Preservation Hall appears at 8 p.m., with
Mathis scheduled for 5 and 8:30 p.m. performances.

Men's Glee Club
offers program
The ISU Men's Glee Club is offering to comm uni ties, schools, service and other
organizations a special program including
classical, _spiritual, folk and pop numbers to
help celebrate the. American Bicentennial.

Homecoming
Homecoming activities at Illinois
State Saturday, Oct, 11 , will begin with a
9 a.m. parade. An Alumni reception in
· the Union Ballroom from 9 :30 to 11 a.m.
and an awards luncheon from 11 :30 a.m.
to 1 :i 5-p.m. precede the· -1 :30 p.m. football game with Southern Illir,o is University. The homecoming dance will be
from 8 p.m. to midnight iri the . Union
Ballroom.

-

P~ge 4

Illinois State goes to prison
Their assignment:. Write an essay on "What
is the most important middle-class virtue a'n d
what is the.least important?"
"Now this is a literature course, _not a
sociology . course," John M. Heissler Jr.,
professor of English at Illinois State University told the inmates. "You've got to use examples from literature!"
Before Heissler could finish his sentence
the classroom in the library building at the
Pontiac Correctional Center errupted in
response to the essay topic. Perhaps sarcastically, one inmate said, "The most important virtue is chastity and the least important
virtue is honesty." Others spoke up with their
own answers.

·-

,

The class, made up ofperhaps 30 residents
of the maximum security penitentiary 34
miles northeast of the !SU campus, was
reading "Pamela," a discourse in 18th Century lifestyles by Samuel Richardson. Their
next assignment would be Fielding's "Tom
Jones." ·
Hearty fare for men whose sentences range ·
from a year and a day to life, but John
Heissler's 200-level course on the novel is just
one of 10 college courses that as many ISU
faculty members are bringing to Pontiac this
semester in a program that began in 1973
· through the university's Division · of Continuing Education and Public Service. ·
The other courses this semester, and the
faculty members, are: Elementary Accounting I, Terry J. Engle; Basic Drawing, James
Baldoni; Comparative Economic Systems,
Doug Poe; Regional and Urban Economics,
John Alfison; Introduction to Earth Science,
Jim Patterson; History of the Mid-East and
Africa, William Haddad; · Introduction to
Music Theory, James Boitos; Introduction to
A$.t ronomy, Joh~ .Cr~w, and Experim_e ntal~-Psychology I, Kenneth Leicht.
.
··

for the assignment, recreation, visits to the
barber, the doctor, the dentist."
Gioletti, a former high school physifal
education teacher who has been in prison
work 5½ years, is proud of his students, of the
work they do and of the program.

About 110 of the penitentiary's 1,200
residents currently are enrolled in the college
program. With each student taking between
· three and six courses, enrollment in ISU's 10 ·
courses totals 266.
The courses fit snugly into priso~
schedules: Classes begin at 8:30 a.m., immediately after faculty members have been
searched at the main gate and ushered to
their classrooms, and after ·prisoners have
finished breakfast. _The morning classes end precisely at 11 :30
a.m. Prisoners proceed to lunch in the prison
cafeteria and return for afternoon · Glasses
that meet from 1 to 3:30 p.m. The students
must be back in their cells immediately
afterwards for the afternoon count.
Yard is next, when prisoners exercise or
play team sports for an hour and fifteen
minutes. The evening meal follows, and all
prisoners are back in· their cells by· 7:30 p.m.
"It's just like on the street," James Gioletti,
college supervisor at Pontiac, said. " It's a
regul.ar ·eight-to-five ,.routine .. Residents are
out of fhe'ir 'cens''°'abb~t 'i(i"t~f 12 hours a day%,·' -:,

.,,.

i::. .

The ISU courses are creditable toward
the four-year bachelor's degree. Courses also
are offered at Pontiac by Joliet J unfor College
in a program that leads to the two-year
associate of arts degree. In addition, courses
on video tape are provided by Wright Community College, one of the Chicago City
Colleges.
The prison's college program is paying off.
Seven inmates earned the associate degree in
May and 12 more are nearing fulfillment of requirements of the bachelor's degree.
One Pontiac resident, due to be released
soon, has earned a scholarship to continue
his education at the Chicago Circle campus of
the University of Illinois. And five other
former Pontiac residents that Gioletti knows
of are pursuing studies at ISU. Others are
enrolled in colleges and universities
elsewhere.
"As far as jobs go," Gioletti said, "it's
still tough for a guy with a prison record to
find work. But it's e'asier than before and
things are changing." • ·
In related services, undergraduate students·
in ISU's corrections program meet extern re-·quirements by counseling prisoner-s,' working
with prison administrators and performing _. -:~·)};
other duties at Pontiac: Other ISU un- · ·:
dergraduates from the Department of Health,: •
··
Physical Education and Recreation also have
·
·
field experience opportuniti~s for work in
. _
-..•.
recreation at Pontiac.
The col}ege prograll) at Pontiac is voluntarY,. · '~}Jh,Qy_gl:U ,~ai> P.l.i.<;:~p,;f~ .lti.!l~t ,t..Jll,~t
minimum scholastic requirements inciualng
a high school diploma or its equivalent. Inmates who haven't finished high school may
do so in the prison's learning laboratory,
which ·can help prisoners who need even
elementary-level .instruction.
"You know college here is volurttary ,"
Gioletti said, "because our students are paid
$8 for this assignment when they could make
between $45 and $60 at the prison's sign shop
or its book bindery." Like work in the sign
shop or the bindery, the college "assignment"
is full.-time.
"It's worth it," said one inmate who came to
Pontiac with three credit hours of college
work and now has more than 70. "I worked in
social work informally before, and now I
want to do it professionally. These courses
will help me do that."
Another inmate said, "I see these courses as
opening up new areas, new possibilities for
me. My work here will help to.provide me wjth
some necessary credentials. It's something
new."
A number of prisoners agreed that
English._courses, with their emphasis on the
written and spoken word, are among the most
helpful: "You've got to be able to communicate or you're dead," one student said.
"It's the foundation of everything else you
do," another said.
A third inmate described the consensus of
many of his friends: "You want to take as
inany English and econ courses as you can.
For guys who maybe want to go into the1r
own business someday, the accounting
courses are right where we are."
Fred Finkbeiner, warden of the Pontfac
Correctional Center, is pleased with the
results so far. "We've had good cooperation
from ISU and from the professors who teach
the courses. I'd like to see the program expanded in the future."

Economics class for inmates t,aught by J9hn_Allison '.

Albert C. Esquivel, assistant warden for
program services, is equally pleased. "It's
good our residents have the opportunity to
pursue an education. The students seem to
respond well."
And Francis Brown, director of continuing
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Pontia·c Correctional
Center,
home for 110 inmate-students in ISU's Continuing Education program.
.
.
•

education at_ ISU, says, "It'~ som~thii:tg we
should be domg. I'm glad we re domg 1t."
- The Illinois Department of Corrections
pays all tuition in the program at ISU's standard rate of $18 per credit hour, and provides
books and other materials.
The first ISU faculty member to teach at
Pontiac was James V. Koch, chairperson of
the economics department, who taught "Solving Economic Problems."
·
"We took a practical approach to such
issues as the oil crisis and urban problems.
The students were·anxious to learn."
They still are, John Heissler says. " I get a
kick out of it. I enjoy going up there. You get a
lot of academic freedom, too-nobody's sticking his nose in to tell you how to teach. "
Heissler's approach is involvement. " You
can't isolate yourself from the students. You
can't stand behind a desk or a table. You sort
of bounce around the room, see what they're
doing, stand over them. They like that and
you get a lot of work out of them that way."
"He mixes right in," one student said.
"Professor Heissler will move his chair right
into the middle of the class and really let you
have it. You feel more like studying."
For many of his prison students, Heissler
said, language means ·power. "They want to
learn to communicate better. They want to
learn good, standard English.
"A lot of my students at Pontiac dropped
out of high school," Heissler said, "and they
recognize the necessity of an education to get
ahead in the world. My biggest problem up
there is keeping up with them."
And how well do the students keep up? One
inmate put it this way: "We've got time. Pure
time."

John Heissler: 'He moves right into the middle of the class.·

Bloomington Da ily Pantag~aph photo
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The budget

Education in November of this
funds contributed to the University
Our affirmative action program
year.
Foundation. Since the University
for women was commended in the
A fundamental basis for quality Foundation, wisely in my judgThe College of Business has
1975 Report to the Governor and
teaching,
research, and service
recently experienced major growth
ment, appropriates seventy percent
General
Assembly by the Illinois
programs in a university is adein the numbers of students it serves
of its resources to student Commission on . the Status of
and in new faculty positions and _q uate budgetary support. It sch_o larships, this means we have
Women. That report identified this
remains clear, both within Illinois experienced a significant increase
degree programs to best serve these
University's affirmative action
and across the nation, tha.t fiscal
!,tudents. At the undergraduate
in direct aid to students.
program for women as "both exsupport for institutions of higher
level, the new Office AdministraWe have also achieved important cellent and comprehensive.'.' We
education
is now and will CQntinue
tion major is expected to increase
progress
in the allocation of federal
have achieved and maintained
to be' closely related to student
enrollments in the renamed
funds
for
student
aid
.this
year.
A
salary equity between women and
enrollment. Within Illinois, as you
Department of Business Education
preliminary analysis reveals an inmen, but continued attention will
know, public universities which
and Administrative Services.
crease of more than two million be required to assure equitable aphave experienced enrollment
At the graduate level, the
dollars in this aid.
pointment and promotion policies
declines
have also experienced
availability of two new degree
During this past year, the Office for women and minority staff
significant reductions in their apprograms-the Master of Business
of Research Services and Grants members. We have instituted a
.
·
propriations.
Administration and Master of
reports a 23 percent increase in Women's Studies minor within the
Illinois State University is for- funds awarded to ISU from governScience in Accounting degreesEthnic and Cultural Studies
tunate
in this regard in that, since
should. both increase graduate
ment agencies and private founprogram. We have increased supthe number of students we serve dations for research and training
enrollments in these two
port
of our already strong Women's
has ·remained stable or increased
departments and enable us to serve
Intercollegiate Sports program,
programs, an increase of more than
slightly during each of the past $200,000.
better the business community of
while maintaining adequate supseveral years, we have not faced apCentral Illinois.
port for Men's Intercollegiate
propriation reductions comparable
Athletics.
·
to those experienced by some senior
We have taken steps to improve
public universities · nor the conseinternal
governance.
quent
reductions
in
total
faculty
The College of Education, whose
and
staff
which
surely
follow.
The
In
the
area of Student Affairs,
This review of the State of the
programs are so central to the maseveral
actions
two
reasons
for
this
are
evident:
We
have
been
taken
to
University
should enable you to
jor teacher education mission of
have
retained
or
increased
student
strengthen
.
s
ervices.-The
Financial
share
my
optimism about the
this University, facesfourquiteimenrollment; and we have proposed Aids staff has been expanded to future of Illinois State University.
portant programmatic challenges
reasonable, defensible, and needed better serve students, particularly This institution attracts and
during this academic year. The
new program and program im- with respect to short-term loans. retains good students and able
first is approval of the doctoral
provement budget requests to The Health Service has im- faculty; it has become a national
program in Curriculum and Inassure that our academic programs plemented a special services clinic leader in the development and instruction.
.
remain
attractive to able students. to help meet the health education itiation of new academic programs
The second challenge is approval
The
University's
operating ap- needs of our students. The Place- responsive to the needs of students
of our doctoral program in Special
propriation
for
1975-76,
as ap- ment Service is devoting more and society, with 18 such new
Education. It is important to unresources toward meeting the academic programs having been or
proved
by
the
Board
of
Regents,
derstand that our sister institution,
·needs
of nonteaching graduates. proposed to be initiated in three •
Board
of
Higher
Education,
· Northern Illinois, is also seeking
The
Counseling
Center is placing
years. Together we have achieved a
General
Assembly,
and
Governor,
,approval of such a program and
renewed
emphasis
on
career
planstate
of institutional strength,
is
$36,289,600
excluding
retirement
that th~ Board of Regen ts will not
ning.
Academic
Advisement,
health,
and vitality which we Il!USt ·
and
IBA
rent~ls,
a
6.4
percent
inapprove new doctoral programs in
Placement,
·
and
Counseling
are
to maintain. My pernow
strive
the
operating
budget
crease
over
Special Education at both infor 1974-75. This is the largest combining resources to do an even sonal optimism is tempered with ...
stitutions. Consideration should be
percentage increase in the Regency ~tter job of meeting the ne~ds of the recognition that we face signifi:'~
given to the possibility of esSystem-our 6.4 percent compares students in _the area of educationl- cant problems in the year ahead.
tablishing a cooparative Regency
Let me share with·you an agenda
with
3.7 percent and 3.6 percent at vocational -planning and placeDoctoral degree in Special Educadesigned
to identify and to conment.
the
other
two
Regency
universities.
tion. This University has
The
University
continues
to
front
these
problems with the view
ISU's
6.4
percent
increase
comdev~loped one of the strongest unmake
progress
toward
accomplishpares
with
a
5.5
percent
increase
that
solutions
are possibl~, even
dergraduate programs in Special
ment
of
its
affirmative
action
for
all
senior
public
universities
probable.
Education in the nation, a superb
and is identical with the percen- goals. Some four years ago, we set
During this academic year we
base upon which to build the
as
an
institutional
objective
that
must:
continue our efforts to attract
tage
increase
received
by
the
Unproposed new doctoral program. .
our
student
body
would
reflect
the
and
retain
able students, with
iversity
of
Illinois
at
Urbana.
The third challenge, pending apgeneral
racial
composition
of
the
special
attention
to increasing our
proval of the program in November
population of Illinois. Very real commitment to programs for adult •
by the Board of Higher Education,
progress has - been made with . and employed students; revise and
will be implementation of the interregard
to enrollment of black refine our Aca<;lemic Plan, with
disciplinary Early Childhood
As we "take stock" of our acstudents,
who now represent slight- special attention to the new
Education undergraduate degree
complishments during the recent ly over 8 percent of the student knowledge of constituent percepprogram and later after that
past, there are several items which body as compared with less than 4 tion of institutional goals and with
program is operating successfully,
deserve mention. In a continuing percent in 1971.
emphasis upon strengthening exdevelopment of a master's degree
attempt to strengthen the quality - - The objective remains to be ac- isting academic programs and a
program in the area.
of our academic · programs, the . complished with regard to very reasonable, responsible, and
A fourth challenge is to impleheart of the function of this or any
Spanish-American students, moderate plan for new programs in
ment our new School Finance
university, we have significantly
though we have recently approved areas of demonstrated public need
Legislation Research Center, a
increased the resources available
a
bilingual education program and only; secure more adequate incenter i_n the Department of
to academic departments. An
employed
a faculty member to creases in state appropriation for
Educational Administration
analysis of institutional research
develop
that
program and assist operation of the University, and to
which can provide vital public serdata between the fall semesters of
Admissions in recruitment of generally best meet our objective of
vice to those agencies of Illinois
1972 and 1974 reveals that, duri~g
Latino students. Between the fall providing quality education to all
government responsible for
that period, we added a total of
of 1971 and 1975, we in- qualified citizens of Illinois. The
semesters
providing adequate fiscal support · seventy (70) full-time equi~alent
the
number of our black cooperative effort which has
creased
to public education at all levels. ·
faculty positions to the academic
teaching
faculty
from 12 to 28 and enabled us together to accomplish
The College of Fine Arts condepartments though, during the
black
prqfessional
staff from 19 to a very great deal in the past two
· tin ues to strengthen both its
period, we remained stable in
y~ars must continue.
20.
performance-oriented and teacher
numbers of students served and
education programs. The three
declined 3 percent in credit-hour
Departments of Art, Music, and
production, s1nce an increasing
Theaitre each continue to exFoundation reports increased giving
number of our students are now
perience enrollment growth, a mild
part-time, employed adults.
anomaly in these days of concern
The ISU Foundation annual report in the
with job placement potential. What
Honor Roll edition of Alumni News reports an
We have significantly increased
increase in giving of 50 per cent, totalling
this indicates, of course, is the
the level of relative compensation
general human concern for im$166,043
compared to $110,445 the previous
for faculty and staff as compared
proving cultural and aesthetic
year.
with other senior public univerFoundation officials point out that the inquality of life. The College has imsities in Illinois.
p l emen·ted new performanceterest and support of parents ofISU students,
alumni and other friends of the University
During times of economic diforiented Master of Fine Arts degree
ficulty, we have increased income
also increased the Annual Fund by $8,882.
programs in Art and Theatre and
Some 569 more donors were listed than durfrom important external sources.
will seek external approval to offer
This past year, for example, we exing 1973-74.
Bachelor of Fine Arts degrees in
perienced a 50 percent increasefin
. the same areas.

Student services

Four challenges

Looking ahead

Quality i,:nproved

I
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Smithson: 'exciting' basketball
One thing is certain about Illinois State
basketball under Coach Gene Smithson: It
won't he dull.
Smithson, an ISU assistant for four
seasons, took over the program in August
when Will Robinson resigned to become-director of scouting services for the Detroit
Pistons.
"We will have an exciting club," Smithson
promised. "It will be an aggressive, intense
club."
.
It will also be a defensive-minded team.
Smithson's high school teams in the Chicago
suburban area always had plenty of "MTXE." That's his expression, and it stands for
"mental toughness, extra effort."
He starts .with promising personnel, most
of which he recruited. The squad includes
nine of the 11- players that finished last
season with a six-game winning streak for a
16-10 record.
Starters returning are 6-6 sophomore Billy
Lewis, , 7-foot junior Jeff Wilkins and 5-10
senior playmaker Mike Bonczyk, who had 29
/lSSists in one game last season.
In addition, seniors Roger Powell,
Richard Jones and George Tometich have experience as starters. Powell averaged 10.5
points in spot duty. Lettermen Randy Henry,
Jeff Widdel and John Crossen add to the fun9
of veteran depth. Freshmen Derrick Mayes
and Rick Ferina are good backcourt
prospects:
Though small in number, the squad losses

Lewis plays
on U.S. team
Illinois State University basketball
standout Charlotte Lewis of Peoria has. been
in Cali, Colombia, competing with 11 other
TJnited States women in the World Games.
This same team will be in Mexico City this
month for the Pan American Games.
The 6-3 Lewis and Lusia Harris from the
1975 national champion Delta State University team are playing post for the squad. The
team was selected from 40 women at a
national camp after four regional tryout
camps with over 500 girls in attendance.
Lewis, who will be returning in October to
her junior year at ISU, practiced up to seven
and a half hours per day with the team at a
training camp in Alamosa, Colo. Cathy Rush,
who guided t:ite Immaculata College team to
three national titles and to runnerup position
this season, is head coach.
Other m~mbers of the team are Ann
Meyers, UCLA; Cherri Rapp, Texas; Pat
Head, Tennessee; Carolyn Bush, Wayland
Baptist; Mary Ann O'Connor and Sue Rojcewicz, Southern Connecticut; Nancy
Dunkle, California State at Fullerton; Rita
Easterling, Mississippi; Julie Simpson, John
F. Kennedy College, and Nancy Lieberman, a
senior at Far Rockaway High School in New
York.

Parents Day
'

Parents Day at Illinois State will be
Saturday, Nov. 1.
Activities for the day will include bus
tours of the campus and open houses at
the Center for Visual Arts, various University museums and residence halls.
There will be a luncheon meeting at the
Union, followed by the Illinois StateNorthern Illinois football game at' 1:30
p.m.
A 5:30 p.m. dinner and a program from
7:30 to 9 p.m; conclude the day's activities in the Union Ballroom.
Reservations a nd information may be
· obtained from 'the Parents Association,
·. Rambo House, on the Illi~ois State campus.
·
_,.: ..,
'.

were large in quality. Three Redbirds were
plucked in the NBA draft. One was scoring
leader Rick · Whitlow, the only senior last
season. Junior Bubbles Hawkins, -a threeyear starter, and freshman pivotman Cyrus
Mann went the hardship route.
Even with such stars on the scene, the
superbly talented Lewis led the squad in
rebounding and was second in scoring as a
freshman. He was one of the best newcomers
on the collegiate scene last winter, opening
with a 25-point effort against St. Louis and
closing with 28 points against West Virginia.
The towering Wilkins became a
dominating force after the Redbirds moved to
a single post. offense, and will improve his
rebounding statistics with increased playing
time.
It is no exaggeration to note that Illinois
State's schedule is the toughest in school
history. NCAA Tournament team Central
Michigan comes to Horton Field House. So
does NIT entry Oral Roberts.
Of special interest is a home date with
Centenary, coached by ISU alum Larry Little. The Louisiana school probably has the
nation's top senior center in Robert Parrish.
The Redbirds will travel coast to coast to
meet schools from such conferences as the
Atlantic Coast, Pacific 8, Missouri Valley,
Big Sky and Metropolitan 5.
Closer to home, ISU will compete in the
Bradley Invitational Tournament.

1975-76 Basketball Schedule
Nov.

28 LEWIS UNIVERSITY
Dec.
3 at Long Island U
10 at Butler
19-20 Bradley Invitationa l at Peoria
(Bradley vs. Western Illinois,
Illinois State vs. Eastern Ill.)
23 CENTENARY
27 IDAHO STATE
30 at Dra ke
Jan.
3 at Washington State
5 at University of Idaho
8 WESTERN ILLINOIS
10 ORAL ROBERTS
13 NORTHERN IOWA
21 at Indiana State
24 at Wake Forest
26 MARSHALL
31 at Ora l Roberts
Feb.
2 FLORIDA STATE
7 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE
12 . at Florida State
14 at Louisiana Tech
16 CENI'RAL MICHIGAN
20 WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
23 at St. Louis U
28 MC NEESE STATE
Mar.
1 AKRON

Lewis ... scoring punch.

(Home Games in Capitals. Tipoff 7:30)

Whitlow joins WJBC staff
Former Illinois State University basketball
standout Rick Whitlow has been added to the
sports staff at WJBC Radio in Bloomington,
it was announced by Sports Director Art Kimball.
Whitlow will assist Kimball and Denny
Adkins in both football and basketball
coverage on the high school and college level.
WJBC covers Illinois State home and away,
and also staffs selected games at Illinois
Wesleyan University and four NormalBloomington high schools.
Whitl9w was Illinois Statl:)~s leading
basketball scorer the past two sea.s ons. He
was all-state in both football and basketba11
at Elston High School in Michigan City, Ind.

Bonc.zyk.•. top.playmaker.
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